Hi Angela,

Thank you for sending the revised version of the article. We forwarded the article to our Environmental Outreach section and they wanted to fact check a couple of items. Please see the attached PDF for their comments, please also let me know if you have any questions. Your timely response is appreciated as we preparing articles to forward to our administration for approval.

Thank you,

Jeffrey Zhu
Management Assistant
Los Angeles County Public Works
(626) 300-2683
CLIPPERS ARENA IN INGLEWOOD, IT'S A GAME CHANGER

The 28-acre Clippers arena project will be located near the corner of Century Boulevard and Prairie Avenue – includes an 18,000 seat world class arena, a full-time team headquarters building, a team training facility, sports medicine clinic, community spaces, restaurants and shops, and a hotel. The facility is set to open in 2024.

THE CLIPPERS ARENA INGLEWOOD IS A WIN FOR OUR COMMUNITY!

✓ 100% privately financed, using NO public money
✓ Construction is scheduled to begin in 2021 and completed in 2024
✓ 7,000 union construction jobs with a 30% local hire goal
✓ 1,500 permanent, operation jobs with 35% earmarked for Inglewood residents
✓ Goal of employing 30% minority-owned and disadvantaged businesses during construction
✓ More than $100 million in estimated tax revenue from 2020 to 2045 to fund a range of critical city services
✓ $100 million Community Benefits package with $75 million for affordable housing programs, $5 million in support of first-time home buyers and renters and $20 million for youth and family programs
✓ Net-Zone for greenhouse gases with rooftop solar panels generating more than 1 million kilowatt hours of electricity a year and 1,000 trees planted within city boundaries
✓ A traffic mitigation program to reduce project vehicle trips by 15% and improve traffic flow on-event days, including road and traffic signal timing improvements

ONE OF THE MOST ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY SPORTS VENUES IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY

✓ 1 million on-site kilowatt hours a year from rooftop solar panels
✓ water saving of at least 40%
✓ zero-waste program with recycling and composting
✓ 330 on-site electrical vehicle charges
✓ 1,000 new trees planted in Inglewood
✓ 1,000 EV chargers for residents in Inglewood and surrounding communities
✓ providing zero emission buses for local transit system
✓ replacement of 10 Inglewood municipal fleet vehicles w/ zero emission vehicles
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